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Arabian Stud Europe – A boutique stud farm located on

selected mares and their high quality offspring. It is also

the Dutch-German border. It is run by Talitha Bakker and

the home to four breedingstallions. The oldest being the

her boyfriend Louis Vulker. Situated at the forest edge,

famous Black stallion Jazzmeen (Essteem x Jasmyne by

Arabian Stud Europe is the home to a handful of carefully

Nyhl el Jamaal). This special stallion has it all, he is tall,

ASE Juilliard, DA Vinci FM | ASE Bisiriya Hlayyil
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typeful, has the movement and can also perform! He was
ridden in cross country and showjumping up to 1.30m
level!
Another stallion at the farm is ASE Marajó (Marajj x
Manilah), a stallion who won many shows and also
performance at CEI** 120km endurance races. Two other
stallions at stud are both sons of the praised broodmare

ASE Marajó, Marajj | Manilah
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ASE Bisiriya Hlayyil. Their names are ASE Magnificent
(by ZT Magnanimus) who is currently on lease to Aynur
Arabians in Germany and the ultra exotic ASE Juilliard (by
Da Vinci) who is having his first breeding season this year.
At Arabian Stud Europe, horses need to be modern and
typey with big eyes and strong movement but above all,
good characters and the will to perform.

Jazzmeen, Essteem | Jasmyne
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ASE Bisiriya Hlayyil, Bishr | Manilah

Foundation mare at the farm is the mare Manilah. This

broodmare at the farm , ASE Bisiriya Hlayyil. This mare

mare is a daughter of Radamess II (Salaa el Dine) and

is sired by the early deceased Bishr (Hlayyil Ramadan).

comes out of the superb broodmare Marischka (Plakat).

Bisiriya has produced only champions. Her offspring

Manilah has performed in cross country jumping in the

is seen inside the stables of Knocke Arabians (Bacchus

past and was named Gold medal champion in Belgium

KA by QR Marc), Southern Chariot Stud, Australia and

and Holland as well as a Best in show Title. She also won

four of them are still owned by Arabian Stud Europe. The

the 400m sprint at the age of 15! Manilah has left the

two ealier mentioned breeding stallions and the show

farm three daughters. ASE Majestika (by Vitorio TO),

champions ASE Kamiliya Hlayyil (by Kahil al Shaqab)

ASE Aaliyah Hlayyil (by Hlayyil Ramadan) and the best

and the promising three times gold medal winning ASE
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Manilah, Radamess II | Marischka

Farhan (by RFI Farid).

the beautiful Gai Natascha who is by Bey Shah and out

Bisiriya was a silver medal champion as a youngster and

of the classic Gai Radiance (Gai Parada x Zee Radiance).

performed very well in endurance with a 3rd position

Geraldine has given the farm four fillies and is currently in

at the CEI** 120km endurance race in Babenhausen,

foal to WH Justice. Geraldine also successfully performed

Germany. She is currently in foal to RHR Heir of Marwan

in endurance until 81km races. The farm still owns two

for Southern Chariot Stud.

daughters of her. The exotic ASE Genevieve el Marc (by

Another Important mare is the Brazilian import Geraldine

QR Marc) and the moving machine ASE Gabriella al Gazal

el Jamaal. Geraldine was bred by Haras Meia Lua of Lenita

(by Gazal al Shaqab) – the last one will be retained for

Perroy and is a direct daughter of Ali Jamaal. Her dam is

the future.
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A young rising star at the farm is the mare ASE Falaree.

Arabians in Slovenia. While being in Holland, Geisha also

She is by Fadi al Shaqab and comes out of Dakaree (Dakar

performed in endurance. She won the won the 23km

el Jamaal). Dakaree was bought by Arabian Stud Europe

endurance race in Someren and was second at the 42km

from the USA in 2008 and sold to Al Shaqab in 2013.

endurance race in Otterlo. Geisha is closely related to

Falaree is the only daughter left of her at the farm. Falaree

World reserve champion endurance Laiza de Jalima.

is currently in foal to ASE Magnificent (ZT Magnanimous

Geisha is currently in foal to ASE Marajó.

x ASE Bisiriya Hlayyil).

The second lease mare of the farm, is the homebred

The Farm also has two mares in leasing. The mare

ASE Sayuri (Fadi al Shaqab x Mata Hari HY by Lumiar

Geisha P (Major x Piruna by Piruet) is leased from Pintar

Amadeus). Sayuri was bred by Arabian Stud Europe in
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Ralihadiyah AAS Theeb | AAS Ghazala

ASE Gabriella al Gazal, Gazal al Shaqab | Geraldyne el Jamaal

2013 and was then sold to Paula Bohmer, where she

gave birth to her first foal this year. A very refined and

won the National Reserve champion mare title. This year

extreme moving colt named ASE Nadeem (by Najm al

Sayuri gave birth to an extraordinary colt by AJ Portofino

Rayyan). Medina is currently bred to Jamil al Rayyan in

who is owned by Al Jood Stud from Qatar. Sayuri is

cooperation with Gideon Reissel for 2019.

currently in foal to ASE Juilliard for 2019.

Besides top show and breeding horses, the farm also

Arabian Stud Europe also has a Straight Egyptian division.

in the home to several endurance horses. One of them

The mare Medina el Assuad (Mouazar x Masoura by El

is the talented Ralihadiyah (AAS Theeb x AAS Ghazala

Araby I) joined the studfarm in 2016. This mare is Al

by Ibn Taam-Rud). Ralihadiyah is a very rare Saudi

Khamsa – Blue List and traces back to Moheba II. Medina

Desert bred from the Dahman/Hadriya strain. He is blue
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star – al khamsa. He is currently working on his novice

the love and passion of Louis and Talitha, the farm has

qualification and will have his first international FEI

grown into a serene place filled with the beauty of well-

season next year.

bred Arabian Horses. You are always welcome for a visit

At Arabian Stud Europe, the horses are like family. With

or a chat! q

ARABIAN STUD EUROPE
Talitha Bakker - Winterswijk - The Netherlands
Phone: +31 6 123 08 886
info@arabianstudeurope.com
www.arabianstudeurope.com
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